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Accessing the data
How to apply to use the data for your own research



UK Data Service

• ESRC-funded studies make their data 
available via the UK Data Service

• Available to any researcher to download

• License agreement (and special license 
for sensitive data)



Applying to the study directly

• National Survey for Health and Development 
(1946 British birth cohort)

• Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents 
and Children

• Hertfordshire Cohort Study

• Southampton Women’s Survey

• Requirements differ by study



Resources
Where to get help



Individual study resources

• Websites
• Bibliographies
• User guides to the datasets, questionnaires, and 

technical reports
• Initial findings reports and data notes
• Online and in-person training on how to use the 

data for first-time users



CLOSER resources

• CLOSER Discovery: helping users to 
explore study content

• CLOSER Learning Hub: introductory 
materials for new users

• Harmonisation resources
• Data linkage resources



CLOSER Discovery
Helping users to explore study content



• Allows researchers to search and browse 
questionnaires and data from eight leading 
UK longitudinal studies

• Up to date international metadata 
standards 

Rationale



• Search keywords, or browse by topic
• Search by study, or sweep
• Access full question wording and 

questionnaire context
• Shows how data variables relate to source 

questions 
• Provides top level statistics
• Points users towards data access

Key functions















The Learning Hub
Introductory materials for new users



• Materials aimed at beginners and less 
experienced data users, initially with 
academic focus 

• Focus on methods & topics
• Easily discoverable and downloadable 

material to support teaching and 
supervision

Rationale



• Introduction
• Study design
• Analysis
• Teaching dataset
• Evidence
• Explore by topic
• Glossary

Contents
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